To moderate oral presentations a chair must manage time, and communicate time parameters to speakers through a variety of means. But speakers often miss time cues, chairs cannot confirm their receipt, and the broken dialogue can be a sideshow for the audience. We developed HaNS, a wireless wrist-worn chair-speaker Haptic Notification System that delivers tactile cues for time-managing oral presentations, and performed field observations at university research seminars and two mid-sized academic conferences (input from 66 speakers, 21 chairs, and 65 audience members). Results indicate that HaNS can improve a user's awareness of time, facilitate chair-speaker coordination, and reduce distraction of speaker and audience through its private communication channel. Eliminating overruns will require improvement in speaker 'internal' control, which our results suggest HaNS can also support given practice. We conclude with design guidelines for both conference-deployed and personal timing tools, using touch or another notification modality.
INTRODUCTION
Early in most conferences is a plea that speakers stay on time to avoid a cascade of delays. Yet all too often a speaker abruptly realizes that time is up and ends awkwardly; or, forges into oblivious overtime -with palpable discomfort for audience, chair, and speaker.
Conferences typically depend on session chairs to manage session flow and timing. Chairs must listen to the talks and prepare their own questions, while time-managing presentation and question (Q&A) periods. Their primary tools in this difficult job are a timer and speaker time cues (e.g., holding up a "3 minutes left" sign). However, these tools inadequately support what we call the chair-speaker loop, in which a chair issues a time cue to a speaker (loop opens) and receives at minimum the speaker's acknowledgement (e.g., head nod) to confirm cue receipt (loop closes). First and foremost, the cognitive load experienced by the speaker intrudes on the communication: demands on eyes, ears, and attention easily subvert the external control administered by the chair. The speaker's internal control, although not our primary focus, is likewise undermined; this is the individual's strategic use of time awareness (gained through personal use of tools such as a wristwatch, software timer, and/or the chair's cues) to achieve effective pacing. Finally, the stress created by an audience's possible awareness of this loop can motivate a speaker to conclude the talk quickly, but also reduce his/her ability to do so. We are not aware of any tool that automates coordinated, low-cognitive-effort session timing and time awareness.
To address this void, we iteratively designed a novel wireless wrist-worn chair-speaker Haptic Notification System (HaNS) (Figure 1 ) that delivers tactile cues for time-managing oral presentations. We observed HaNS's deployment on chairs and speakers through field observation in numerous university research seminars and at two academic research conferences. Relative to non-HaNS timing practices, we found that HaNS can with little effort improve a wearer's awareness of the passage of time; it automatically delivers salient cues, unintrusively, privately and remotely, and it streamlines the chair-speaker loop while minimizing social implications. Unsurprisingly given our focus on external timing control, speakers using HaNS still went overtime; reducing overruns will require improving a speaker's internal control. Our results suggest HaNS may also be a powerful tool for this purpose, given personalization and practice. The intriguing ongoing challenge will be to optimize the sometimes-conflicting needs of institutional (e.g., conference) and personal use.
Our contributions follow: HaNS's iterative design and field evaluations, which produced subtle insights into stakeholder needs and design recommendations for a new approach to timing support, through touch or other modalities.
RELATED WORK

Modality and Attention in Demanding Environments
Theories of Managing Mental Resources. Decades of multimodal mental resource modeling make it clear that performance suffers when modalities are misused (wrong choice or too few) in conveying information [4] . Mayer's Modality Principle says for verbal-graphical information, the verbal should be presented as auditory narration since the graphical cannot [32] . Many theories (dual-channel [37] , Wickens' multiple resource [48] and others) agree that humans process information more effectively when multiple channels are coordinated rather than processing all information through one, limited-capacity channel.
Attention and Interruption in Multitasking Use.
Performance degradation is seen in many studies of how sensory and attentional resources interact and compete in a wide variety of task overload situations involving computation, communication, collaboration, and recovery from disruption [3, 8, 47] . Monitoring time while speaking publicly is no exception: time estimation accuracy suffers under cognitive load [39] , and self-monitoring can increase self-interruption [18] . External time cues instead help provide passive awareness [18, 28] .
Modality-Appropriateness of Touch. Even experienced speakers can find their vision and audition saturated when continuously reading, speaking, and hearing while recalling rehearsed content stored visually and aurally, all under the overwhelming regard of the audience [30] . Maintaining time awareness is one more drain. Supporting this need under a different channel might free some audition or vision and be less distracting due to lower mental demands [13, 47] , while adding an information stream (time awareness) that was unavailable. Automated (pre-set) cues in any modality could theoretically privately reduce the need to poll (repeatedly check) timing parameters (e.g., auditory nonverbal clicks through an earbud device, flashing lights on the podium), but studies show that presenting information haptically reduces cognitive load on vision and audition, optimizing attention and sensory resources [20, 25, 28] . Thus, touch seems the most viable candidate from a resource standpoint in this setting, as it does not require the user to look or listen.
Existing Presentation Support
Chair-speaker presentation systems. We have found no products or studies of session timing support. The essential need is to increase speakers' and chairs' awareness of time while automating the communication loop, which existing timing systems (discussed next, mostly visual) do not address.
Commercial systems. Products that provide visual timing support to speakers (e.g., PowerPoint [31] , wristwatches, smartphones, presentation remotes [26] ) have evolved for decades. Some systems also support the use of silent, genericvibration alarms on phone, watch [33] , or remote. The effectiveness of haptics does not appear to have been explored in the presentation context where stress levels may be high and interactions with the device must be subtle.
Research systems. Many pre-commercial concepts aim for unintrusive situational awareness of time, featuring peripheral ambient displays of light, color, and progress bars [29, 36] or visual displays held by the audience [10] . These are generally visual and public and again overlook chair-speaker communication. Similar trends hold in non-timing presentation-related studies such as visual content navigation methods [40] , presentation control systems with visual displays [34] , and presentation trainers with visual feedback [23] . Missing are non-visual awareness solutions.
Tactile Perception: Body Locale and Iconography
Body Location and Form Factor. The wrist is one of the most sensitive body locations for vibrotactile stimuli, particularly during walking and standing when lower-limb sensitivity drops, and even with visuo-cognitive distractions [22, 24] . A skin-exposed location where a presentation device could be worn, the wrist is also a key site for functional social touch as observed in human-to-human [21] and device-mediated [2] interaction. Wrist-worn haptic wearables [2, 6, 24, 41] offer insights as to construction, sensitivity, comfort, and material implications.
Design and Delivery of Meaningful Signals. Past research on haptic icon design, summarized in [27] , provides a start for finding salient yet unintrusive tactile mappings for cues. Icons for progress updates, errors, and warnings provide insights for presentation cues [15, 44] . Signal perception, usually vibrotactile and on the fingertips, has been examined as a function of intensity [19] , duration [44] , and tempo and rhythm [12, 44] . Information can be expressively conveyed through tactile patterns [5] , but at least small numbers of arbitrary mappings can be learned as easily as meaningful ones [11] . Systematic techniques are essential for larger sets [5, 44] . For small sets, ad hoc creation with iterative testing and refinement [43] is suitable and is the approach taken here, though the diverse range of users in the presentation setting brings special challenges.
Iterative Design and Preliminary Testing
For a realistic yet lower-stakes development context, we invited speakers and chairs of academic seminar series to pilot-test HaNS over several months -in all, 18 presentations involving faculty, students, and guest speakers, research seminars, practice conference talks, paper discussions, and a Master's thesis defense. We interviewed 5 participants who had previously spoken at and/or chaired conference sessions for perspectives on more formal settings. Later, two mock presentation sessions (5-7 speakers and a chair) helped us further streamline communication and logistics, including efficient donning / doffing of devices. We share our key learnings here.
Haptic cues: understandable and unintrusive
We manually triggered cues during our pilots to learn which vibration patterns and which mappings to specific time points were easy for users to notice, interpret, and utilize without feeling startled. Ramping the cue, lowering vibration intensity (voltage), and using temporal patterns (Figure 3 ) all lessened the distractive effects of the cues while retaining much of their salience.
Chair's timing console: display/trigger modes and granularity
Our pilot chairs confirmed the value of receiving the same wristband cues as the speaker, and the need (and cognitive ability) to access detailed timing information best shown visually (we noticed chairs typically using a clock or timer). A console must also support triggering additional (unplanned) cues and canceling automated ones.
Chair-speaker loop: acknowledgement-free
We originally aimed simply to improve reliability of current chair-speaker communication, by delivering and confirming cues while minimizing disruption. Our largest design-phase insight was that if cues are reliably noticed, then a speaker's 'delivery receipt' (cue acknowledgement) might be unnecessary, which subtly changes the loop ( Figure 1 ). Speakers found every explicit acknowledgement gesture we tried (head nod, eye contact, shaking or touching the wrist device) disruptive, but without exception reported noticing the cues. Thus we made cues terminate after an interval, but allowed the speaker to stop them earlier by pressing the wristband -volunteered as the most natural gesture (similar to stopping an alarm on a wristwatch), and easily detected. Upon acknowledgement, the cue concluded immediately with two quick confirmation pulses on all devices (2.9Vx0.1seconds on, 0.1s off). This solution appeared to be a good compromise between chair reassurance and speaker sensory load.
Description of Haptic Notification System (HaNS)
Our final HaNS design ( Figure 2 ) employed two or more wrist devices and a chair timing console. These components communicated wirelessly over a point-to-multipoint network (chair console to wrist devices) using XBee series 2 radios [9] . The experimenter monitored communication flow and device status (e.g., battery levels) through a custom laptop application via another XBee.
System Components
Haptic devices (Figure 4 Three synchronized eccentric-mass tactors (described in [22] ). Multiple (more skin contact [35] , redundancy), low cost tactors were spaced across the dorsal wrist at ~25mm intervals, parallel to the skin as in [6] , and energized with pulsewidth modulated Arduino signals. Figure 2 shows overall system flow. Prior to the session, the chair sets the duration and cue time points. For study purposes, the experimenter enables cue acknowledgement so only the speaker can impact cue cutoff among the devices (speaker, chair(s), and speaker queue). As the presentation begins, the chair starts the countdown timer. At a preset cue time point, the chair console highlights (green flash) the respective cue and broadcasts a serial message to all devices to trigger the specified vibration ( Figure 3 ). At vibration completion, each device automatically confirms delivery to the chair console, which then stops flashing.
Chair timing console (Figure 1
)
Setup and Chair-Speaker Communication Protocol
SYSTEM EVALUATION
Method
We evaluated HaNS in three academic contexts over a period of three months: 1) conference research talks, 2) conference "madness" sessions, and 3) university research seminars. This diversity allowed us to study HaNS in use while varying presentation type, duration, and formality. For example, conference talks are highly visible and time-constrained, hence more formal than a small seminar. The need for organizational access led to venues in computer science and engineering, our own research areas. Upon approving our study, venue organizers provided participant recruitment contacts and assistance with on-site details.
Overview of Presentation Settings
HS: 2012 IEEE Haptics Symposium -paper & keynote talks.
One of the HaNS authors was the HS general chair, providing a unique evaluation opportunity at this 4-day, ~250-attendee multidisciplinary conference on touch-interactive systems. It included six paper sessions, each with 5-7 short (8/2 minutes talk/Q&A) or long (12/3m) talks. Three keynote sessions had one, two, or three 30-60m talks. Session co-chairs typically held up paper signs indicating the time remaining for nonHaNS speakers, and intervened if a speaker went over.
GR: 2012 GRAND -Graphics, Animation and New Media
Forum -two-minute madness (2MM) talks. GRAND was a three-day annual meeting for a ~65-researcher Canadian network. Its director invited us (on short notice) to deploy HaNS in the 2MM where project leaders give 2m freeform updates which included mostly talking and videos, but also singing and guitars. The chair managed a countdown timer projection, and at 0s played loud rock music and cut the speaker's microphone. The highly interactive audience contributed to a live, projected Twitter feed.
SM: Seminar -university research presentations. In the University of British Columbia's CS department, we accessed four research groups (in graphics, engineering, machine learning, and HCI) with regular meetings where students, faculty, and guests present research in informal updates, conference practice talks, and discussion-based brainstorming, usually structured as a 10-30m talk + Q&A period. The chair typically reminded speakers verbally and gesturally of the time as they neared their slot's end.
Haptic Cues. GR and SM speakers who used HaNS received haptic cues in addition to the setting's traditional speaker cues; HS speakers generally received one or the other. For simplicity, these occurred at: 3, 1, and 0m left (HS paper sessions, same time points as paper signs), and 60, 30, and 0s left (GR). We allowed HS keynote and all SM speakers to choose their cue time points.
Procedure
In these live settings, introducing participants to HaNS, study details, and consent options required special measures, described below. Occasionally the first contact was near the session start, a point of widespread preoccupation.
Recruitment & Compensation.
To encourage participation and familiarization, we sent personalized emails to speakers and chairs with study and consent details (>1 week advance for HS/GR, >3 days for SM) and thanked them with a $10 gift card (HS, SM) or reception drink ticket (GR). Session flow. Prior to a session, HaNS's timing console was set up on the chair's table (the experimenter controlled HaNS's timer for GR). Queued HaNS participants were given a device to wear on their chosen wrist, in advance to prevent disruptions and to allow speakers to experience others' cues. At the GR 2MM where speakers outnumbered devices, speakers coming offstage handed theirs into the queue. Postsession, participants received a thank-you letter with a link to the post-survey and compensation if given.
Participant Summary
Speaker and session chair participants (Table 1) included graduate students, postdocs, faculty, and industry researchers. There was some participation overlap amongst HaNS wearers: 7 (4 SM, 3 HS) speakers had been pilots, 1 (HS) presented twice, and 3 (HS) speakers also participated as chairs. However, HaNS had evolved significantly since early piloting, and presentation type, length, venue, audience, and/or role varied, so the experience remained quite novel even for these users. HS and SM audience members were also invited to complete a post-study survey regarding their overall impression of presentation timing.
Results
Data was collected from 59 pre-and 145 post-surveys, 22 hours of video, and 27 manual speaker/chair observations. 78 participants wore the haptic device (46/32 on left/right wrist, without correlation to hand dominance or watch-wearing). We analyzed quantitative data descriptively and qualitative data by top-down content analysis open-coding [7] , triangulating our multiple sources. Observed and self-reported experiences with current timing methods were unsurprising, so we share only their highlights. We then report on users' HaNS experience as a) impact on overall presentation time, b) feasibility as a conference timing system, and emergent c) improvements and d) limitations.
Current Practice Highlights
The following highlights data from pre-survey reports with supporting post-survey and observations. 36] . 5 GR speakers epitomized this commitment, battling on amidst blaring music and sans microphone.
HaNS -Feasibility as a Chair-Speaker Timing System
We analyzed post-survey responses (abridged for GR) and observations for HaNS's impact on parameters highlighted earlier as crucial yet lacking in existing systems. HaNS seems to be appreciated broadly, but somewhat more by chairs than speakers, and by HS and SM speakers than GR.
HaNS -Improvements Based on User Feedback
Responses from and observations of users and audience members indicated ways in which HaNS can be improved. 
HaNS -Limitations of external speaker cues
HaNS is modeled after existing speaker cues, which focus solely on 'external' speaker management. We discovered several limitations that are likely to be common to any such scheme that does not incorporate speakers' need to internally strategize pacing and thereby avoid overruns. 
DISCUSSION
The diversity of our evaluation settings (formality, length, and type) afforded a glimpse of where HaNS has immediate value and how it works with users in contrast to traditional methods.
HaNS executes two primary operations to facilitate chairspeaker communication: timing automation, wherein timing management is offloaded from the chair, and reliable and private (because they are haptic) cue delivery. Although each could theoretically provide benefits alone, our particular interest is in the sensory, cognitive, and social outcomes of their interplay and context. For example, to the extent that HaNS cues intrude, they may with continued use become more comfortable because (due to automation) they can be highly consistent, unlike manual systems that vary in delivery and receipt. Similarly, the speaker's workload benefit due to optional acknowledgement is only available when the chair can assume confirmed on-time delivery of salient signals (requiring both HaNS operations).
Furthermore, one of our primary insights pertains to external versus internal loci of speaker timing control, and how HaNS (automation and notification) might also be well suited for internal control. In essence, slicing HaNS operations a different way may facilitate a system-speaker additionally to chair-speaker loop, personalized if possible.
These themes guide our reflections on what we have learned about touch-based time cues and speaker control.
Haptic Modality
The need that triggered this research was for salient, unintrusive cues that can be delivered privately and remotely, a standard which HaNS cues appear to meet. We have further identified benefits of automating delivery and potentially, of personalizing timing, signal content, and other cue behaviors.
Validation with other modalities is needed, but inherent attributes of touch (as laid out below and in the Related Work) make it ideal for this context. However, its optimal design is not without subtleties.
Individuals and contexts vary in perceptual capacity. People's differing sensitivity to touch, accentuated by context and cognitive load [22] , could explain why a few participants (notably GR) found the cues hard to notice. Tactile sensitivity also drops with movement [38] , impacting mobile speakers particularly. Cognitive theories agree that any perceptual modality will 'miss' under extreme sensory loads, so it is understandable that in the frankly chaotic GR setting, fewer speakers noticed HaNS cues. Together these point to both personal and contextual tuning of signal loudness, to maximize the population that can benefit.
Novices can process simple haptic information immediately; potential for expert usage with training. Unlike speakers, chairs could easily visually refer to the timing console to distinguish the cues. Most HS and SM speakers were relying on HaNS's cues alone (only 16% [5/32] also used a personal timing tool). While some of our speakers had familiarization time, few got to really practice using HaNS cues, which is typical of speaker cues. Nevertheless, most seemed to easily find adequate mnemonics based on a combination of order and signal characteristics; the current signal mapping alone was not generally enough. However, humans can process tactile information while under high cognitive load [5, 43] , and with training, are able to parse haptic signals more proficiently [45] . Also, the variety of signals preferred by 14 users suggests that personalized cues may allow for more intuitive processing. There is thus reason to expect that with training this already promising performance standard might rise, further lowering mental workload and signal utility.
Social factors generally improved. Most chairs valued relief from the social responsibility for delivering and confirming receipt of speaker cues that accrued from HaNS's automation and privacy. We also wondered if, when a speaker's time remaining is not publically broadcasted, reduced social pressure would allow speakers to conclude more elegantly, or conversely, be less mindful of finishing on time. We found that speakers do generally value the importance of presentation timing, and audience members prefer not to be distracted by a speaker's timing issues; however, actual timing performance probably requires more practice to improve. In cases where speakers do need additional social pressure, chairs are still free to supply it with additional, more persistent or more public means.
Inherent Nature of External Speaker Control
HaNS was initially envisioned as a reliable mechanism for chairs to police speakers. In retrospect, it is not surprising that on average a greater percentage of chairs were positive relative to speakers, although many speakers found value as well. We offer three key explanations. First, speakers, who are in a higher stress situation than chairs, may prefer not to be controlled (will go over regardless of the time). While HaNS was intended to improve speakers' awareness of time relative to traditional methods (e.g., visual signs), it is still a form of control. The second and third reasons relate to what speakers likely need to facilitate their internal control, namely affordances and personalization, as described next.
A lower fraction of all speakers reported a preference for HaNS over their usual timing tools (50% [27/54]) or an expectation to rely on it alone (43% [23/54] ). While HaNS offers some unique affordances to speakers (e.g., ability to leave the podium, not reliant on visual attention), it also lacks some key affordances of personal timing tools, most notably access to fine-grained timing information. This was an issue for some speakers, particularly GR; the granularity of seconds in between cues was important. Cue delivery may also occur at inopportune or unnecessary points. In a manual system, speakers will check the time when cognitively able to, and chairs may delay delivery until a pause occurs or choose not to deliver a cue if the speaker is almost done. Breakpoint detection research offers further insights into how cues might be managed in an automated system [16, 17] . However, immediate delivery appears acceptable as message urgency increases [46] ; more generally, matching the attentional draw of a cue based to its level of urgency has shown promise [14] .
It is likely that the very individual strategies that speakers use mean that cue timing, signal content, and loudness need to be personalized, and practiced. Even after a single use, many speakers preferred different cue time points, signal mappings, and other customizations. Varied speaker ratings across the settings (notably GR but on occasion HS) may imply contextand presentation-type-specific modes are also needed. HaNS has many personalization opportunities: anecdotally, colleagues who have informally used HaNS several times and with customization mention increasing ability to learn how to make use of it. One can even imagine that extremely short talks with down-to-the-second timing could be an ideal use case for a practiced, attuned user.
IMPLICATIONS FOR HaNS DESIGN
We close by itemizing our requirements for jointly optimizing the apparently conflicting needs of a chair and a speaker. This list merges starting requirements that our evaluation has now confirmed, and newly emerged ones. It begins with the more demanding needs of the speaker, many aspects of which the chair shares, then adds criteria that apply to the chair alone.
Speaker
Above all, must be easy and automatic. Cues should be easy to notice and understand, yet impose minimal distraction, cognitive disruption or startle effect. Even small amounts of practice should lead to non-conscious signal processing. Setup and training must require almost zero effort.
Acknowledgement should be optional. If used, it must be a quick, easy, private motion yet immune to accidents, and include confirmatory feedback.
Develop avenues for speakers to personalize and practice, even in a conference setting. Settings for cue time points, intensity, duration, and signal mapping could be part of a user profile, set up online in advance during a familiarization session. As tactile cues become standard practice, on-site rehearsal may become unnecessary while personalized settings become imperative.
Private is better. Minimize audience awareness of cues, physical wearable, and any acknowledgement.
Coordinate detailed visual backup. More fine-grained timing information should complement tactile cues.
Must be wearable, wireless, and comfortable. Should flexibly accommodate a diversity of presentation settings and body sizes, and never impede movement. Signals need to be perceptible even with movement, and the unit itself must be accessible for any required manual interaction.
Reliability is essential. All aspects of the device must be failsafe -users must be able to absolutely rely on it.
Chair
Echo the speaker's experience. Send the same signals to the chair as the speaker, for the chair's time awareness and to replace lost external signs of the communication loop. Allow the chair to stop only his/her own cues early if needed.
Provide an additional direct, yet private communication channel. Allow the chair to provide additional cues, and other communicative elements (e.g., timer start, Q&A is over). Also allow the chair to escalate communication to apply social pressure when needed (e.g., cue acknowledgment feature).
Make the timing system setup seamless and flexible. Chairs want to set up a whole session, including the Q&A, to easily adjust timing as the event proceeds, and monitor progress against larger timing targets.
LIMITATIONS
We felt it crucial to test HaNS with real speaker/chair stressors and goals, and thus embarked on this ambitious study 'in the wild' where we had limited control. This did constrain our conclusions. It is also hard to know if our participants in haptics and new media were more receptive towards this intervention than others would be, or more critical given expertise and a concern for 'getting it right'. Controlled realistic tests will not become easier; voluntary uptake may be the best future indicator of usability.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
HaNS, a novel wireless, wrist-worn chair-speaker communication system, uses automation and tactile cues to facilitate the time-managing of oral presentations. Through field observation we found that HaNS positively modifies the chair-speaker loop, even to the point of making speaker confirmation optional. It achieves this through reliable cue delivery, cognitive offloading, and channel privacy. HaNS can also improve time awareness. Future studies including other modalities would help further triangulate these results.
A deeper look at the inherent mismatch between traditional external speaker control and more effective speaker internal control leads us to consider how HaNS could allow both players to manage their own experience. In particular, a speaker who personalizes and practices with the cue system may be better able to use cue-derived time awareness to actually improve talk timing. Early feedback from our ongoing longitudinal observations of HaNS in a classroom lecture setting suggests this to be the case.
Finally, we look forward to watching how the current chairspeaker paradigm shifts over time as automatic and/or tactile systems like HaNS become widely adopted personal and shared tools; how timing needs range far beyond oral presentation, and evolving our own design in response.
